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O
n the wild

borders of

Yorkshire and

Lancashire

lived a man

who began his career as a

minister in the Church of

England by swearing only in

‘suitable company’, and when

drunk, sleeping it off before

going home. His visits to

parishioners were spent chiefly

hunting, fishing and playing

cards. William Grimshaw’s life

was changed in a remarkable

way, but soon he suffered a

heart-rending bereavement

that threatened to break him

completely. Gradually

overcoming this tragedy, he

began to throw himself

energetically into his work.

When he arrived in his new

parish, few had any interest in

true Christianity, but within a

few years up to a thousand

would walk for miles over

bleak moorland to gather for a

service of communion. On

what he called ‘an idle week’,

he rarely preached more than

fourteen times, but on ‘a busy

week’ rarely less than twenty-

eight!

A strong, enthusiastic man

with a keen sense of humour,

Grimshaw spoke in the dialect

of his congregation and

possessed an iron will and

forceful personality—often he

literally drove his parishioners

out of the alehouse and into

the church with a horsewhip!

Yet his deep sincerity and

humility meant that as a caring

pastor he was greatly loved by

his people. His large heart and

peaceable spirit influenced the

formation of five non

conformist churches in the

district, and he set up the first

Methodist Circuit.

John Wesley, the Methodist

evangelist, hoped that

Grimshaw would be his

successor and commented

that, ‘A few such as him would

make a nation tremble.’ Later,

the fame of Haworth—which

in the eighteenth century was

solely due to Grimshaw’s

work—drew Patrick

Brontë and his family

to the village.
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Meet William Grimshaw

Facing page: William Grimshaw, an engraving from a portrait 

by a Haworth artist
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